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IV. Assignment
Further problems of the same types
will be given for home work; these
will be solved and discussed in class
on the following day.
Mary Will Porter
WRITING NEWS NOTES FOR
A REAL NEWSPAPER
AFTER reading a Dutch Boy Fifty
Years After, the junior high school
children in the 7B grade were
inspired to try their hand at running
a school newspaper. At a suggestion
from a member of the class, stimulatlated by the teacher, the children brought
copies of many kinds of newspapers
to class which they examined and discussed
preparatory to formulating a working basis
for their paper. They decided on the contents, collected and wrote the news, and
mimeographed and sold their first edition.
Apt criticism from other classes together
with a growing consciousness of their imperfections caused them to determine to
improve the next edition of the paper. This
they began by listing their satisfactory
points and the improvements that could be
made. They then submitted a copy to the
editor of the Daily News Record and asked
him to give them a talk on conducting newspapers and tell them how they could improve theirs.
Thinking that it would be more useful
as well as more fun, they decided after the
editor's invitation, to abandon their paper
and edit weekly all of the school news for
the Daily News Record. The following
outline tells how they carried out this piece
of work.
1. What the Children Did
A. They gathered their news by:
1. Assigning pupils to the various rooms
and departments of the school
2. Making each reporter responsible
for arranging with the teacher a
satisfactory time for interviews.
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(These interviews were soon intrusted to some child in each room whose
duty it was to collect and give the
information to the reporter.)
B. They prepared the news for print by:
1. Writing it in paragraphs after collecting their notes
2. Giving each paragraph a sub title
3. Checking over each other's write-ups
for errors
4. Submitting the whole to the editorin chief who:
a. Made additional corrections when
necessary
b. Arranged the material
c. Supplied apt headlines
5. Copying the final draft
6. Delivering it at the office at a specified time
C. They improved their technique by having
weekly conferences at which the following things were discussed:
1. How to make the most of an interview
2. How to improve their style
D. They made a study of the printing of
newspapers by:
1. Visiting each department of the Daily
News Record and noting the entire
process
2. Reading the history of printing
E. They selected the series of pictures The
Evolution of the Book and mounted
them for use in the school room.
//. What the Children Learned
A. How to gather and prepare news for
publication
1.' In interviewing
a. That good questions were imperative
b. That rich detail was necessary
2. In writing news
a. That the public wants names of
people in the articles
b. That everything must be clearly
and accurately stated
c. That a paragraph must have a
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2. Block printing is done by cutting a
topic sentence to which all other
picture on a piece of wood, inking it,
sentences refer
and transferring the picture to cloth
d. That titles must be short, clever,
or paper
related to the paragraph, and not
3. Laurence Coster of Holland made
tell too much.
the first block printing book
B. How the Daily News Record is conduct4. John Gutenburg of Germany made
ed
the first rude printing press.
1. The departments of the paper are:
news, editorial, sports, personals, reIII. Abilities Selected for Emphasis
port of stock market, and classified A. They developed the following skills
advertisements
1. In oral composition
2. The method and equipment for cola. Formulating questions for the inlecting, preparing, and printing the
terview
news are as follows:
b. Reporting news to the class
a. Collecting
c. Discussing news writing and
(1) Reporters gather the news
methods of improvement
(2) The associated press furd. Giving constructive criticism
nishes syndicated news
e. Conducting an election
(3) News received directly by
2. In written composition
the editor over the telephone
a. Indenting each paragraph
b. Editing
b. Keeping a straight margin
(1) Assistant day and night edic. Attaining a more legible hand
tors write up and edit the
writing
news
d. Using a typewriter
(2) The editorials are usually B. They developed the following habits and
by the editor
attitudes:
(3) Stated symbols are used in
1. Co-operation with their own class
making corrections
members and other classes in collectc. Setting the type and printing
ing and writing news
(1) The linotype machine types
2. Responsibility to the editor of the
the lines for print
newspaper, the public, and the school
(2) The galley is composed of
3. Promptness in turning in the news
lines of type placed in a col4. Appreciation of literature and art
umn.
IV. Bibliography
(2) Pictures are made from mats
which are prepared in the A. Newspapers
1. Daily News Record
engraving department
2. Other local newspapers
(3) The large press prints, cuts,
3. New York Times
and folds the papers.
B. Books
C. The history of printing
1. The Story of Printing—-Nellie Mc1. The six steps as shown by the paintcabe—F. A. Owen Pub. Co.
ings of John W. Alexander are:
2.
The
Making Of A Great Newspaper
a. The cairns
—N.
Y. Times Co.
b. Oral tradition
News
Writing in the Junior High
3.
c. Picture writing
School—Borah
d. Hieroglyphics
A Dutch Boy Fifty Years After—
e. Manuscript writing
Edward M. Bok.
f. The printing press
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C. Pictures by John W. Alexander, The
University Prints, Boston.
1 The Cairn
2. Oral Tradition

3.
4.
5.
6.

Picture Writing
Egyptian Hieroglyphics
The Manuscript Book
The Printing Press.

V. The First Week's News as it Appeared in the News Record
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
were especially interesting. Here is one, enThe 7-B-I grade of the Junior High School
titled "The Breeze" by Shosi Takahashi, a
is to write the city school news for the Daily
sixth grade boy:
News-Record every two weeks. Charlotte
Alexander has been elected editor-in-chief with
Wafted lightly on the breeze,
Florence Garrison and Billy Wilson as assistThe cheer blossoms fly away
ants. Reporters will be assigned to visit each
In the direction of America.
of the rooms and obtain the news furnished
"Where are you going?" I asked,
them there by the pupils.
The Indifferent petals answer me not,
But fly away in America's direction.
Attacks on the "Hundred Demons" featured
the second day at school. This was a spellThe 7A class is getting ready to send an
ing test of 100 words frequently used with
answer to Japan.
"catchy" spelling. Those who conquered the
"demons" were;
Virginia Bowers (8BI), Reba Ford and
The Kindergarten has 30 boys and girls enOverton Lee (8BI), Edwin Moore and Robert
rolled. They have a nice freshly-painted room
Jamison (8BII), George Wellons and Evelyn
so they are painting their furniture blue and
Gochenour (7BI) and Betty Mitchell (7BII).
gray to go with it.
Reading is not being slighted. In the 7B
grade, silent reading tests for speed and comprehension were held. Charts were made of
the individual scores which are hoped to be
improved in other tests to be given. Five of
the readers fell below the average in speed
and eight in comprehension.
In preparation for a "Better Health" drive,
the teachers have been busy measuring and
weighing all the pupils to see if they are up
to normal. Sight, hearing, and teeth also are
being inspected.
Boys in the manual training department have
been busy rearranging and labeling the tools
in the shop. They also are stacking cedar
lumber so that it will be thoroughly dried before manufactured into cedar chests. As yet,
the boys have not decided upon what project
they will bend their efforts.
In response to the book of stories, poems,
and pictures sent to Japan last year by the
7A class through the Red Cross, a similar
work by the Japanese pupils has been received.
It is written in Japanese and reads backwards.
The Red Cross sent along a translation. It
contained many beautiful pictures, the work
of the Japanese children, and a lot of fine
writing on tissue paper. The letter and poems

The 2A grade is studying about Indians.
They wrote paragraphs about them, telling of
characteristics of the Indian race.
"Safety First" rules to be observed by children in walking to and from school are being
compiled by the Third grade at the Keister
School. Posters calling attention to these rules
will be placed in the first and second grades.
The pupils no longer are required to march
in line to the Court Square.
Miss Fannie Speck's children are making a
study of the flower garden of Mrs. H. W.
Bertram's, next door. They have learned to
know marigolds, phlox, petunias, asters, snapdragons, nasturtiums, and many others. The
gardner, Henry Washington, told them the
names. The boys and girls now are writing
about the garden and are gathering seeds and
pods. Bobby Philpott brought enough to cover
a large card.
The Waterman school has a total enrollment
of 555 pupils, the largest number in history.
There are 17 teachers, four of whom are new
this year. Many of the rooms have been so
busy getting things started smoothly that they
have not had time to report any news.
Mamie Wilson Omohundro

